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Statement of the problem: Non-lethal aversions to insect stings of bees, 

wasps and hornets is seen in up to twenty of the population. deadly bites 

or stings by toxic animals area unit a rare events in European nation and 

northern Europe; but twenty cases occurs/ year, with AN incidence of 

25/10 Mio; this corresponds to information from USA with one.4/10 Mio. 

In most cases, death happens among many hours presenting with dramatic 

symptoms: swelling of the throat, face, and lips; lightheadedness or 

fainting, nausea and vomiting; abdominal cramping, asphyxia, cardiac 

arrhythmia and loss of consciousness. In spite of this, there area unit 

solely few autopsy records and histopathology and molecular pathologic 

descriptions. we have a tendency to gift the case of a young man, who, 

photographed the insect killing him before of his death. Anamnesis: thirty 

three year previous sportive man with no relevant diseases. Business 

partners found him unconscious sitting in his automotive.  

The medicine specialist confirmed the shock and physiological condition 

and started with resurgence measures that were continuing within the 

hospital room of the hospital. Presuming an Anginqa pectoris or infarction 

an emergency coronary X-ray photography with lysis was performed, 

however the patient died. Investigations by the coroner’s workplace 

discovered that the patient got a sting by a vespid wasp (which he couldn't 

identify) and thus photographed it along with his mobile, and tried to 

decision some friends and therefore the doctor on decision while not 

success. Clinical features: cardial and asphyctic shock; swelling of the 

face and neck; symptom of the lips and centralization of the circulation.  

Laboratory data: extremely elevated tryptase of mastcells and sIG of 

various bee and whasptoxins. Autopsy: Autopsy discovered (90kg, 

182cm); tiny abdominal scar; congestion red patch intergluteal 

(hornetsting) body covering puffiness in head, neck and thorax; swollen 

tongue. Highgrade microthrombosis and initial microvasculitis altogether 

organs: consecutive intraalveolar and opening respiratory organ puffiness, 

central shock gangrene of the liver; splenomegalia and 

congestion.Hypoxic swelling of the brain and heart muscle anemia 

gangrene was ascertained. Conclusion & Significance: Autopsy-diagnosis 

of hornet-induced anaphylaxia is feasible by characteristic elevation of 

tryptase and antibodies against whasp-toxins and vascular , pulmonary, 

internal organ and cardial microthrombosis and microembolies. The 

hymenoptera as well as the stinging hornets and bees area unit 

cosmopolitan in country and their stinging may be a common 

environmental hazard inflicting vital unaccountable morbidity and 

mortality.  

The vespid wasp in country is Vespa affinis or Debara in Sinhala of the 

arthropod genus, ordinarily build their nests in peridomestic 

enviorenment. The length of a vespid wasp ranges from a pair of to three 

cm and its middle body features a yellow band separating its brown red 

front from its black hind half. The vespid wasp will bring down multiple 

stings as a result of the stinger has no barbs in contrast to bees and doesn't 

get detached when stinging. The venom of a vespid wasp contains a mix 

of aminoalkane emotional factors, serotonin, prostaglandins, leukotrients, 

thromboxane, haemolysins, vasodilators, vasospastic amines and 

phospholipase. Hornets defend their nests and any disturbance provokes 

them to attack folks within the locality inflicting multiple sting injuries. 

The complications of stinging someday unpredictable and will end in 

deaths.  

The aminoalkane emotional action of the venom throughout the primary 

contact with a victim is that the most typical explanation for 

pathophysiology following vespid wasp stings and alternative reportable 

manifestations were infarct, multiple organ failure, disease of the 

neuromuscular junction, mastocytosis and reversible optic pathology. 

within the course of hypersensitivity reaction reaction, enhances area unit 

activated with anaphylatoxin generation. the precise receptors for them 

area unit gift on surface of internal organ mast cells. the ultimate step of 

this processes is mast cells degranulation, leading to aminoalkane, 

tryptase and chymase unleash, further as in autocoid and leukotriene 

synthesis.  

The aminoalkane concentration is elevated in blood vessel walls 

containing fatty tissue changes. conjointly proteases (Tryptase, Chymase 

and Cathepsin-D) free from stirred mast cells activate metalloproteinases 

(MMP: MMP-1, MMP-3 and MMP-9) that degrade animal tissue 

covering the fatty tissue plaque. The plaque becomes vulnerable i.e. a lot 

of liable to rupture. Patrizia Bonadonna et al. show that general reactions 

to Hymenoptera stings with variable severity occur in up to five of the 

adult population in Europe and therefore the United State. conjointly got 

wind subjects with mastocytosis (whom basal blood serum enzyme level 

high) may expertise a lot of severe reactions when Hymenoptera stings.  

There area unit 3 variants of Kounis syndrome. kind one variant includes 

patients with traditional coronary arteries while not predisposing factors 

for artery illness, in whom the acute allergic insult induces either artery 

spasm with traditional internal organ enzymes and troponins or artery 

spasm planning to acute infarct with raised internal organ enzymes and 

troponins. This variant may represent a manifestation of epithelial tissue 

disfunction or small tube angina. kind II variant includes patients with 

quiescent pre-existing fatty tissue illness in whom acute allergic episode 

will induce plaque erosion or rupture manifesting as Associate in Nursing 

acute infarct. many reports have shown that kind I variant of Kounis 

syndrome has higher prognosis than kind II variant.  

However, in each sorts prognosis depends on the magnitude of the initial 

allergic response, the patient’s sensitivity, co-morbidity, the location of 

protein matter reaction, the substance concentration and therefore the 

route of substance entrance. a sort III variant has been delineate as 

coincidence of hypersensitivity reactions following implantation of drug-

eluting stents, inflicting tubing occlusion. Our patient is sixty years 

recent and had kind a pair of DM as predisposing factors for artery 

illness. She had no previous history of angina and her second 

Echocardiogram and exercise cardiogram were traditional. however 

while not coronary X ray it's troublesome to mention which kind of 

Kounis syndrome she really had. The pain of the patient occurred among 

minutes when the sting however before endocrine was given. conjointly 

her cardiogram changes appeared before giving endocrine. These proof 

supports incidence of acute coronary event as instantaneous results of the 

vespid wasp sting.  
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On the opposite hand cardiovascular disease caused by hypersensitivity 

reaction will results in heart muscle hypo introduction and acute anaemia. 

even if, patient recovered from anaphylaxis among couple of minutes of 

emergency treatment, it absolutely was taken many hours for the reversal 

of cardiogram changes. it's going to be presumably thanks to prolonged 

impact of vespid wasp venom and free mediators on cardiac muscle and 

coronary vasculature.  

With regards to the therapeutic approach of coronary spasms following 

Associate in Nursing sensitivity, the medications ought to embody 

vasodilators, like nitrates, and Ca channel inhibitors, that area unit in any 

case the treatment of selection in each case of coronary spasm. In 

distinction, the role of corticosteroids and antihistamines, aside from their 

clear quality within the treatment of general manifestations of the allergic 

reaction, has not been totally determined. In alternative words, it's not 

famous to what extent these, and alternative pharmaceutical agents have a 

helpful action of the membrane of mast cells or prohibit the action of 

mediators of the allergic reaction, or have a task within the treatment of 

acute coronary events that area unit caused by allergies.  
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